
FRIDAY EVENING.

FIVE BILLIONS
FOR LIBERTY IS

WITHIN SIGHT
Country Expected to Sub-

scribe Full Amount of
Great Loan For War

Washington. Oct. 26,?With the
$3,000,000,000 minimum of tile Liberty
Loan exceeded by subscriptions, the
Treasury officials announced to-day
that the tremendous drive Would bo
coptlnued throughout the country to-
day and to-morrow In an effort to
bring the total up to $5,000,000,000.

"From every Federal reserve dis-
trict," it was announced, "come re-
ports showing that plans contemplate
making Saturday, the final day of

PAPETDTAPEPSIN
FOR INDIGESTION
OR BAD STOMACH

, Relieves sourness, gas, Heart-
burn, Dyspepsia in five

minutes.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach. Indi-
gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when
the food you eat ferments into gase£
and upsets you; your head aches
and you feel sick and miserable,
that's when you realize the wonder-
ful acid neutralizing power in Pape's
Diapepsin. It makes all' such stom-
ach misery, due to acidity, vanish In
live minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous
revolt?if you can't get it regulated,
please, for your sake, try Pape't:
Diapepsin. It's so needless to have nn
acid stomach?make your next meal
a favorite food meal, then take a
little Diapepsin. There will not be
any distress ?eat without fear. It's
because Pape's Diapepsin "really
does'* sweeten out-of-order stom-
achs that gives it its millions of
sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape's
Dnapepsin fi-om any drug store. It
is the quickest, surest antacid and
stomach relief known. It acts almost
like magic?it is a scientific, harm-
less and pleasant stomach prepara-
tion which truly belongs in every
home.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Unlldtnis, IS So, Market Square

Thorough Training in Business and
Stenography.

Civil Service Coarse
OUR OFFER ?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST is What You Want.
Fall Term Day and Night

School. Enter any Monday.
Bell. 485 Dial. 4393

the drive, the biggest one of all. Its
returns may even outstrip Liberty
Day, when nil record* for a single
days rales Were smashed, Home of
the largest subscribers linve been
holding off until the last day and
they and an army of wago-earners
who will draw their pay to-morrow
aro expected to come forward and
take bonds,

"Every possible agency for facill-

x t*'lng the taking of last minute sub-
scriptions will h# available. Hanks
In most cities will remain open not
only during .Saturday afternoon but
also at n.ght. The day's sale will
close only when the last man who
detnrev a bond has bought."

Minimum Ooal I'nuril
Positive evidence that more than

13.200,000,000 already has been sub- ,
scribed Is at hand. The difference be-
tween that figure and the total hoped
for Is great, but the- determination
to achieve the maximum ? quota Is
greater.

"Totals for the Liberty Day sales
still are Incomplete. In Boston and
Cleveland districts particularly they
are piling up with great rapidity. Ag
an Instance of the movement in Bos-
ton. within a few hours last night
the district's reported total advanced
$25,000,000.

The Army Is Loyal
"New York, having passed the o,ne

billion dollar mark yesterday, is driv-
ing to-day hard for its maximum
quota of $1,500,000,000 with high
hopes of success.

"A letter from the Liberty I.oan
Committee of Cuba says subscriptions
on the island may reach $1,000,000.
The lirst 144 subscribers took $392,-
250 worth of bonds. Application
blanks and posters are being printed
both In English and In Spanish.

"Total Army subscriptions are
about $65,000,000. They have comfe
from every place on the globe where
United States troops are located."

"TALENTTEA KOOM"
Arrangements have all been com-

pleted for the opening of the "Tal-
ent Tea Koom" by the women of the
Camp HillPresbytterlan Church on
Saturday afternoon at the home of

Mrsfl L. H. Dennis, the sign of the

Jack o' lanterns. The following j
menu will be provided: Nut bread, j
marmalade, oysters patties, ginger!
cake, tea, coffee, and cocoa.

ADJOURN TOMORROW
The Ukranian National Association,

in convention here, is discussing new :
bylaws and constitution. Nomination j
of officers will probably be made this:
afternoon. The convention will ad- I
Journ to-morrow afternoon.

PREMATURE OLD AGE
Can Be Avoided When- We!

Obey Nature's Laws

One of the most fruitful causes of i
old age that comes too soon is an Im- |
poverished condition of the blood.
There may be many causes for this!
condition, but in most cases, the vie- j
tim is more concerned with results i
and relief. Impaired digestion, nerv- I
ous exhaustion and perhaps even j
paralysis are the result of neglected i
anaemia, or starvation of the j

The logical relief Is to build up the
richness of the blood ?not to try to I
whip the weakened nerves and
muscles into unwilling action.

One element upon' which the blood ]
largely depends is Iron. This is found
in a most active and condensed form
in Dr. Chase's Blood atrtJ Nerve Tab-
lets. compounded with Nux Vomica.
Gentian and other remedies that build
up blood and nerves alike. These tab-
lets are unlike other tonics because
they stimulate only by feeding the
blood the nourishment it lacks.

The action of DR. CHASE'S BLOOD
AND NERVE TABLETS is so positive,
so remarkable in effect, that patients
are urged to weigh themselves before
taking them, and then watch their
daily increase in weight.

For sale at all druggists?Price
sixty cents. ?Advertisement.

CITY AND STATE IN ?

ARBOR DAY EXERCISES
j [Continued from First Page.]

| pression of harmonious and whole-
i hearted co-operation in working out
| ideas which involved great interests
and large expenditures by both city

I and state was the keynote of 'he
| ceremony.

1 .arge Crowds Attend

i Long before 10.30 o'clock, the
time set for the ceremonies to start,
the Capitol Park was lined by peo-
ple and then the school children from
all over the city trooped in from
the local celebrations of Arbor Day
which were made possible by .the
city's donations of trees from its
nurseries. Capitol policemen iined
up the youngsters and the Tech
band enlivened things. Promptly at
10.30 Superintendent Geofge A.
Shreiner, of the Department of Pub-
lic Grounds and Buildings, presented
Mayor Bowman as the presiding offi-
cer. The Mayor was educated in the
public schools of the city and the
students and pupils gave him a tu-
multuous welcome.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Bagnell, pas-
tor of Grace Church, made the invo-
cation and then led by the band the
school children sang "America" in a
way that made the echoes ring about
Third and Walnut streets. The Gov-
ernor and the party of state and city
officials joined in and then the
Mayor made a brief address in which
he emphasized the way the state offi-
cials had helped the city in working
out its park system and the interest
the city had in the creation of a
notable Capitol Park. He pledged
support to the steps necessary to
carry the Brunner-Manning
plans and then with a touch of
humor referred to the old iron fence,
which caused the school boys of some

I Robinson Co. I Robinson Co.
| Robinson's Uptown Prices Make Downtown %
| Shopping an Extravagance t

! SBk & Jus t Your Idea of a J
jj- Fall Suit or Coat j

''%Sf£w '\u25a0 \u25a0 Will Be Found Somewhere In Our

W- ill Line at slao ° lo $45,0 °

'jj \ IHI v \\\\ IN STYLE, the garments in our present stock are £
;; fl EraLff . \ y accurate copies of the models chiefly favored on Fifth J
!! ,\ BMM I \f Avenue, New York, and on the boulevards of Paris. *

I i IN QUALITY, they will agreeably surprise any %
X-J?-- woman who perhaps has been disappointed in her gen- ?£

|| eral shopping tours at the low grade garments now >

\u25a0

| S° °^ercc '" t 'lcse garments qualities come $

! I Y~~TT A IN PRICE, they are within reach of the moderate-
II flij 4 sized purse and give such good value that they will +

11 be sources of satisfaction as long as yqp wear them.

CHARMING COATS i NOVEL SUIT MODES J
I; AT SIO.OO to $40.00 At $12.00 to $45.00
? in -i i r.. 0 ...n Every new and charming touch that distinguishes t
"

1 . V 1 V?.|_.| fabrics as well |ll( , s?j ts ol t i?. Il7.]|>lß season will lie found at 1
, , plenty of real pelt-trimmed .lielr Ix'.st in our present showing,
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-\u25a0 Bolivia Coat? COC fJO SUITS OF TRICOTINE MC Aft
*

|| All Shades AND BROADCLOTH iPOiJ.VHJ £

:: BEFORE YOU BUY A HAT NOVEL STYLES |
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... .. ... .
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. , \on will find it very interesting to look over Ilie ?>
several models to suit your taste and your liat-nl- | we | )U ve on liaiul?they show so many suv- *>

?> lowanee. Our skilled saleswomen will lend you their prlsingly original uses of material and trimming. '?*

* long experience In iittlng n hat to vour face like u i And their wearing quality is as much ABOVE usual £t ? _ ... i as their price is BELOW. Sec for vourself some of .;.* perfect frame .o a picture. , Jlc , |cm
'
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iou will And styles that you cannot duplicate j 7 ; -j.

A elsewhere and that will make yon "the observed of rffhs* _ . p. .* all observers." You will lind quality that would j I 'lack
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"Uptown Department Store" *
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WIFE OF GOVERNOR PLANTING TREE
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State officials were not the on ly ones to participate in the Arbor
Day ceremonies in Capitol Park this morning. Mrs. Martin G. Brum-
baugh, wife of the Governor is shown in the above view turning her
spadeful in the planting of one of the trees.

years back to grin and think how
they used to slide through the bars
and knock down horse chestnuts to
the great indignation of the Capitol
Park police.

Harrier Removed
Mayor Bowman said: "These

occasions are always of peculiar
interest to the people of Harris-
burg, because until the old iron

fence which years ago encircled
the old Capitol Park was remov-
ed, there existed a substantial
and distinctive barrier between
the life of the Commonwealth
and the life of Harrisburg.

"Since this barrier has disap-
peared there is no longer any-
thing save the most kindly and
hospitable and generous feeling
between those of the official life
of the state and those of the
community life of the city.
There has been growing up
through the years since the old
fence was taken down a kindlier
feeling so that no longer there is
any thought of antagonism be-
tween the Commonwealth ami
the municipality.

Interested in Development
"As the Mayor of Harrisburg,

I feel it is proper for me to say
that all of our citizens are deep-
ly interested in the development
and the comprehensive treat-
ment of the park zone which has
been provided for under the i
present state administration.

"We have a continuing pride
in those citizens of Harrisburg
who have co-operated with the
state government in the outlin-
ing of the work which has been 1
done in the taking over of the
new park area and who have
labored with you and with others
in making this a great and suc-
cessful movement.

Making Great Progress
"Harrisburg for a period of

sixteen years has been going for-
ward as perhaps no other city
of the same size in the United
States. We have provided a
larger area of street paving than
any other city of the same size,
hundreds of acres of parks, a
unique treatment of an unsur-
passed river front, nitration of
our water supply and every oth-
er way done the things which
make for a beautiful and whole-
some community. We are ready
and have always been ready to
co-operate with the state in ev-
erything which will contribute
to the transforming of this city
into an ideal seat of govern-
ment for a great and populous
and wonderful Commonwealth.

Starts Great Work
"This occasion is fraught with

special interest because it is the
beginning of the Kreat work
which you and those asso-
ciated with you have outlined
for the permanent treatment of
this great park In the very heart
of our city. We thank you for
your personal interest in ev-
erything which has been done
and Is being done to consum-
mate this work. We pledge you
the supjfort of the municipal
government and the people of
Harrisburg in the furtherance
of what has been undertaken.
These trees planted to-day will
live to look down upon what is
now going forward and which
in its completed state will be
one of the great achievements
of your administration.

The Governor's Speeeli
Governor Brumbaugh, who was

introduced by the Mayor, spoke
briefly. After referring to the mean-
ing of Pennsylvania the Governor
said: "Let us remember the way the
province was described and plant
trees to make it green
planting trees we are planting the
spirit of Penn in the hearts of the
people."

After outlining the park plans the
Governor said: "This great develop-
ment Is started to-day and we are
going to get the finest state park in
all the land. We arc planting Penn-
sylvania trees to-day and it is par-
ticularly gratifying that the state
should receive from the nurseries

of its Capital City the ane trees
which we are to plant to-day. I
wish ,to thank the city and to wy
here that in working out the plans
we have had the most cordial co-
operation and assistance from the
city of Harrisburg. It is fitting mat
the first tree should be named for
that* fearless character,

~

William
Penn. In time we shall have a row

of trees named for the governors of
our Commonwealth and we should
plant, as we plant trees to-day, the
resolve deep in our hearts to keep
Pennsylvania free, splendid and true
in all endeavors and in all enter-
prises."

i The Tree For Penn
Mayor Bowman handed the Gov-

ernor a big spade when he finished
speaking and th<s party marched to
the white oak lafd out to be planted
for William Penn. While Thomas D.
Beldleman and his assistants In the
Capitol force held the tree, Mrs.
Brumbaugh put in the first shovelful
of earth. Then the Governor took
off his coat and gave an illustration
of Huntingdon county shoveling in
the days gone by. Commissioner
John S. Rilling, State Librarian, and
Mrs. Thomas Lynch Montgomery,
Superintendent G. A. Shrelner. Secre-
tary William H. Ball, John A. Her-
man, Deputy Superintendent J. D.
Patterson, Forestry Commissioner
Robert S. Conklin, Deputy Irvin C.
Williams, Commissioner John S. Rill-
ing, City Commissioner E. Z. Gross,
Dr. Bagnell and other officials were
all drafted to help fill In the tree.

Just as the ceremony was finished
Frank J. Zimmerman, of this city,
formerly of Altoona. came up and
asked to help. Mr. Zimmerman was
born in .the old William Fmw house
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in Philadelphia, his father occupy-
ing that historic place in 1858 and
1859. The Governor shook hands
with him and said that he was de-
lighted to have him help, while
Mayor Bowman handed him the
spade.

The lornm 1 Planting;
When William Penn, a sturdy

white oak, had been planted right in
front of the new Penn-Harris Hotel
and the Governor hud named the
tree, the students cheered and the
drummer gave ruffles.

Commissioner Killing then planted
a red oak for Sir William Kieth
with a brief statement and Deputy
Secretary of the Commonwealth
Frederic A. Godcharles, acting for
Secretary Cyrus E. Woods, dedicated
a line honey locust at the Dewberry
street entrance to Patrick Uordon,
third Governor. This tree is right
i'l the line and a tine specimen.

Deputy Attorney Generui \V. M.
Hargest, acting lor Attorney Gen-
eral Brown, planted the black oak

, tor James .Logan, the scholarly
lourtn Governor and amid cheers
from the students una pupils these
trees were then planted:

A chestnut oak tor James Ham-
ilton by Deputy Auditor General
Ui.oriel H. Moyer, acting for Auditor
General Snyder.

A rock chestnut oak for John Penn
by Joseph 11. EeCompte, assistant
cashier of the State''t reasury, act-
ing for State Treasurer llarmop M.
Kephart.

A pin oak for Richard Penn by
Secretary of Internal Affairs Paul W.
Houck.

These trees start the "Row of the
Governors" and bring me list down
to the Revolution. Other trees will
be planted along Walnut street as
the extension is developed.

When the last tree had been plant-
ed the crowd, which by that time
hud overtiowed into Fourth and Wal-
nut streets, sang the "Star Spangled
Banner," and then the boys jumped
the ropes and the little ones followed
them to greet the Governor. The
Governor shook hands until his arms
were tired and then walked up to
the Capitol with a phalanx of young-
sters on either arm, and his escort
following as best it could in the
crush.

Business on the Hill was suspend-
ed during the exercises.

County Celebrates
In more than twenty-five of the

county schools Arbor Day was ob-
served with outdoor exercises and
the planting of trees and shrubbery,
County Superintendent Shambaugh
announced. This year the Fall Ar-bor Day was featured in many ofthe schools and at the buildings inthe county districts where no plant-ing was done, programs were givenby the boys and girls and theteachers spoke on tree planting and
conservation.

In the city trees were planted bya number of persons many of thempurchasing the ones offered bv thf>
City Park Department.

MAKING MILITARY KOI,I,

Registrars In the county and city'
districts are making military roll re-
turns at county commissioners'
office. The complete reports must be
In by November 1. County officials
said to-day they expect the total will
not be as large as that of last year,
because of the large number of men
from the city and county who have
enlisted in Regular Army or National
Guard service.

POLICE "GYM" OPENS TtKHUAY
Members or the Harrisburg police

force will receive physical training in
the Y. M. C. gymnasium. Second and

streets, beginning next Tues-
day evening. Physical Director C. W.
Miller will have personal leadership
of the class, and the blueeoats will be

; kept in the finest of condition under

| Ills instruction.

IF a person were to bring
To your house a lot of

clothes
From the pest-house
Where smallpox patients are

confined ?

You would consider him a
menace

To the health of yoprsclf and
family. ,

Yet the same danger is in-
curred

B.v your Eyes every time
The "Spec-Peddler" opens his

stock.
Hundreds of people with
Different contagious eye dis-

.

eases ,

Have tried on the same classes
That lie isliows you.
Dicncr's Optical Parlor is a
Safe nnfl Pleasant place.
Close at hand.
To go to for quick nnd accurate
Eycglr.ss tservice. ,

?MR. I. C. WELL.
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
WITH OITR OPTOMETRIST

DIENER Jeweler
408 MARKET ST.

jTHE ONLY WAY
|To Beat the High Cost of Living

| POLLECK'S
I Cash and Carry Plan

{Here Is the Proof *

4 Bricker's Bread 6c
}Uneeda Biscuits 5c
ISnow White Flour, a bag, . . . 69c \
i Shredded Wheat 11c
C Post Toasties 9c

Mothers' Oats . 9c g

Compound Lard 25c

( 1 Cash and Carry Coffee, a lb., . 20c i
I Argo Starch 6c

15
Rolls of Toilet Paper .... 19c

BLUE VALLEYBUTTER
. 48c Lb.

t@T ON SALE AT ALL THREE STORES *^B'
n * w ¥7 The Cash and
t ULLLLKJ Carry Plan Grocer

19 N. 4th St. 13th and Derry St.
109 N. Front St., Steelton '

Located directly op- i , , m ,, ir . 1
posite Court House HunttrSl
Harrisburg, Pa. Store pAfull line of hunt- :
open Saturday even- \u25a0 jmj ppA| gMHC MAIftPCiL ")1 ing shoes and boots at
ing until 10 o'clock. ivLAL Jfll/L 8 lAiitnjIwagiy moderate prices. See
Mail orders promptly 217 ?Market Street?2l7 our assortment before

i _filled. _______________ l purchasing. J

Thousands of Pairs of Stylish Fall Shoes
atExtremely Low Prices?Save 1/3 to 1/2 <

Our large VOLUME OF BUSINESS together with our ability to BUY IN LARGE QUANTITIES
for all our 22 STORES allows us to sell you shoes at 25 to 50% LOWER than most other retailers. Some
very WONDERFUL VALUES on sale to-morrow. DON'T MISS THEM.

Women's and Misses' Fall Shoes y "

/!/ Women's and Growing Girls' Shoes
Regular $4.00 Values / yjr* Values Up to $4.00

. High top models (nine-inch) in I** ( ArftlGßm&ts.' ' J Owing to several manufacturers
*

lace and button. Novelty and plain % W . quit making several lines of shoes
styles in one and two colors. High <jj'BMJMufeWwHatWll Xv we are closing out all short lots of /TT T|
and low heels. All sizes. Special at |k v discontinued patterns. Included % I

\ V"1 here are former $2.50 to $4.00 lines. ?||j

r a The Very Newest .ffiaPMl W *i-
""

??,

1 of Women's u' ?I he Military fri /

1 ./ FALL BOOTS jjl^dßootforWomen 1: /.
] I (I*o AC \ M? A $7-Value at Jj-j j

( \ \ M J tfC AA $/ V
A Real $5.00 Value \\

1 J A beautiful array of new styles The popular new style for Fall jr*iLygf* TmJI I Yv including 21 snappy Fall patterns. and Winter:' The Military Boot. A Js*
Embrace the popular English walk- high top lace, narrow toe, medium j/i// LBBIJ
ing model and the cunning high military heel model in dark tan and

?

X to P models in lace and button. black; leather and cloth top. Also .
rich new colors and leathers. several other beautiful styles at S ' '7l

sizes. this moderate price.

?PI IVfpfl's Rin Proof lien's ouse Slippers' Men's $5 Fall Shoes
z' V I ** AW j Made of good black Vici | Classy narrow toe

)] N4 \* \ Ikid leather, with flat heels lace models and broader
I X V\ 117 1 PI i and broad toea. All sizes.l toe styles in lace and

/\ \\\ Work Shoes Spr sl.2s a ve?a uUn.
n ? h e^ 8

v,
o
c
fl an) --1f \ X \A " w"uvo (Ci.ll >4/

tftn Welt Bewe<i Soieß .
X \\ i I ' AII slzes - Book's special #'/ § j

miill. factory or "II j Men's Rubbers V*' I IvITnL the farm. Stout tan 1\n"d black Alaska Mads in several different! Jt .
/v? \ Krain. Double noles. styles to lit all ahape uhoes.' i "|W 1

/?/ I All <iood otout Boleu and uppers. S" t] \

$2.95 |;r 79cj j £2 Z

I
BIGGEST VALUES AT> K TTVT Tim ALWAYSCROWDED
IN HARRISBURG KAK VTAIIN 1 WITH WONDERFUL

IN OUR BUSY
A * SAVING SPECIALS

OFFERS SAVINGS of 25 to 33 PER CENT, on CHILDREN'S FOOTWEAR
Girls' English Shoes Girls' Felt Slippers Ladies' Felt Slippers Boys' $2 & $2.50 Shoes

Air.iin to-morrow , . _
, , ,

About 100 pairs
we place on sale Many styles and colors with Fur and ribbon trimmed in of boyH' $2.00 and HC
a big new ship- felt uppers and leather soles several colors with flexible $2.50 shoes that ore j1 ,/ J
ment of girls' iCQ and heels. leather soles. All sizes QO r slisrhtly scuffed I

<CI -
oy

? 4S" s"'" aßc ssr. asa* l
with black cloth t || 1 Hizes to 5%. Special

&p
2
8
6 values. ;o 2 Boys' High Tops 4

Children's Shoes White Top Shoes Evening Slippers < Q?" jj J'' ol" B2.h°°

t
l ""iJ Children's patent leather Odd and ends in ladies' I .Hj \ V®Q. j f

J .trnnelv mado In shoes with white kid tops. satin evening sltppers. Ree- *? W , \ r WLJ I
|| | patent and dull. Sizes to 5. Kegulf.r 7Q C

ular 3.50 value. (1 Qft Th famous \b; (
1 I Button models. *1.25 Values /5'C Special, per pair.. wI.UU 1210 tru-w?a? 1®: I

m . I I Sizes 8H to 11. high top for llau B

f \i9> V "lßh rJf,?l a
.

r little gents. l/* \
I \rm \ tops $2 values. Stout tan and mfgi

VSpecial, blnck storm 11*

sl-50 Boys Shoes Ladies Overgaiters
( \

A Special lot of good strong The very newest styles in AU 9to

wffMMfeaiV school shoes in button and champagne, fawn, gray,
r lace models. Sizes <1 OC white and chamois. 1 CA JV

to 13%. Special. . ? 1,4 ° Special 0> I .iJU j
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